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I CAN CHANGE
THE GAME

NAGPUR, INDIA  |  SLUM SOCCER
Local coaches in training explaining the 
underlying social impacts of each game



Requests for Coaches Across Continents came from four
continents and we were able to implement partnerships 
in 20 countries.  Our self-directed learning model impacted
a record number of local coaches, teachers and children 
and our corporate partnerships had significant community
impact in key areas like conflict resolution, female 
empowerment, health and wellness and life skills. 

Throughout the year our fantastic team worked on a
2014/2016 Strategy to ensure that we developed our own
sustainability and at the end of 2013 we presented a clear
three-year plan to all of our key groups.  The strategy 
includes maintaining and developing the quality of our 
on-field work to create locally owned and sustainable 
programs.  We identified the number of countries where
we intend to work by 2016 and projected the impact 
numbers. Off the field, we worked with Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers and the Taiji Brand Group to develop our new
2014/2016 CSR and Cause Marketing programs so that 
corporations can build their own unique strategy.

 And we had fun!  I wonder how many laughs and smiles we
had with local coaches, teachers and children?  I know that
I laughed thousands of times with our wonderful staff and
volunteers and with the inspirational local community
coaches.  So, 2013….What a Year!

Nick Gates |  FOUNDER 

WINDHOEK, NAMIBIA  |  SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Future CEO getting leadership tips 
from Coaches Across Continents founder Nick Gates

MESSAGE FROM OUR FOUNDER

The final page of our annual report is titled
“What a Year.”  I could not agree more. 



SOCIAL GAME
CHANGERS Coaches Across Continents is a global leader in the

sport for social impact movement. We partner with
local organizations to implement our award-winning
'Hat-Trick Initiative' that focuses on local social issues
such as: female empowerment, including gender 
equity; conflict resolution, including social inclusion;
health and wellness, including HIV behavior change;
and other life skills. Our key to success is a unique 
self-directed learning model that is based on our
'Chance to Choice' curriculum. In 2013, we worked in 
20 countries with 51 implementing community partner
programs. Overall, we educated 2,152 community
coaches who impacted a further 171,785 young people.

MPUMALANGA, SOUTH AFRICA
AFRICAN BROTHERS FOOTBALL ACADEMY
Soccer mom showing how it’s done —
reinforcing female empowerment 



PEMBA ISLAND, ZANZIBAR  |  SAVE THE CHILDREN & ZANZIBAR FA
The themes of the Zanzibar program were 
conflict resolution and child protection 

2013 HIGHLIGHTS
JANUARY Our 2012 numbers show Coaches Across Continents programs have an impact on over 121,000 children in 13 countries FEBRUARY We launch 
Juggles Across Continents MARCH Partners in nine countries celebrate International Women’s Day APRIL Our first Community Impact Coach, Nico, 
educates at programs in Ghana  MAY Our first year in Zanzibar sees One World Futbol donate 20,000 balls to our implementing community program partner
JUNE Nick Gates attends the FIFA Football for Hope event in Brazil for the Confederations Cup JULY In Tanzania, Coaches Across Continents and Standard
Chartered Bank events receive national attention and have an impact on 35,792 children  AUGUST Our first-ever programs in Cambodia are a great success
with Indochina Starfish  SEPTEMBER Our partners juggle on Peace One Day for “Kick a ball, not each other” OCTOBER 72 hours after we release the 2014
Coaches Across Continents application process we have 27 countries apply! NOVEMBER We run 5 implementing community partner programs across India
DECEMBER We form partnerships in three new countries – Cape Verde, Nepal, and Jamaica – to end the year



MUTARE, ZIMBABWE  |  SPORT 4 SOCIALIZATION
Two young girls cross paths as Coaches Across Continents
and S4S work together to promote social inclusion
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We envision the day when 
all governments, municipalities,
schools and communities have
the skills to use sport as a social
impact tool and make the
choice to do so.

We enable communities to 
create lasting social change
through sport. 

We believe in the:
• capacity of communities to change 
• need to question tradition, 
religion and culture

• opportunity for women to be 
treated as equals in sport and society 

• unifying nature of soccer
• chance for children to laugh
• ability for individuals, groups 
and communities to choose 
their future

WE USE SOCCER TO LEAVE A LEGACY OF LEADERSHIP, 
EMPOWERMENT AND CHOICE THAT IS BIGGER THAN 
THE GAME ITSELF (YES – IT’S THAT BIG!).

VISION
MISSION

BELIEFS



SOCCER IS 
A LANGUAGE
OF CHANGE
{Conflict Resolution 

for Peaceful Decisions
Including social inclusion

Female Empowerment 
for Equal Societies 
Including gender equity 

Health and Wellness 
for Educated Communities
Including HIV behavior change

Life Skills for a Better World
Promoting self-directed learning

KIGOMA, TANZANIA  |  KIGOMA MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Tanzania's first artificial court provided by Connor Sport 
Court and Coaches Across Continents offers a safe 
space for boys and girls to play together



CAPETOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
AFRICAN BROTHERS FOOTBALL ACADEMY
Looking down on the 'Circle of Friends', developing 
the important life skill of verbal communication

Partner with carefully selected communities
using soccer for social impact.

Run our three year Hat-Trick Initiative.

Implement our Chance to Choice Curriculum
during annual on-site coaching education.

Empower communities through our 
Community Impact Coach program.

Support our programs year-round through
continuing online education.

Utilize our WISER monitoring and 
evaluation model to improve our partners
and programs.

Promote self-directed learning as 
a tool for change.

LASTING SOLUTIONS COME 
FROM THE GROUND UP 

WHAT DO WE DO?



NAGPUR, INDIA  |  SLUM SOCCER
Harvard graduate and former NCAA Division 1 soccer player Sophie
Legros is now entering her fifth year with Coaches Across Continents 

From experienced Coaches Across Continents
staff to new volunteers, our people share a 
passion for soccer, travel and fun while working
with future leaders around the world. Our 
people include FIFA World Cup winners, Olympic
Gold medalists, professional men's and women's
players, NCAA coaches and university athletes
from around the globe.

LIVING OUT A DREAM TO COMBINE 
SOCCER AND SOCIAL IMPACT

OUR PEOPLE“I love working on-field with coaches, teachers, 
educators and parents who are committed to creating 
positive change in their communities.”

– SOPHIE LEGROS, M&E STRATEGIST



CAPE COAST, GHANA |  PLAY SOCCER GHANA
Community Impact Coach Nico Achimpota, from Tanzania,
addresses his Ghanaian peers at the FIFA Football for Hope Center

IN 2013, WE EXPANDED OUR
IMPACT TO 20 COUNTRIES

In 2013, Coaches Across Continents worked in 20 
countries: Brazil, Cambodia, Cameroon, Cape Verde, 
Colombia, Ghana, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Israel, 
Jamaica, Kenya, Liberia, Namibia, Nepal, South 
Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, USA, Zimbabwe.

GLOBAL REACH



How does it all come together?
Coaches Across Continents works year-round in 
developing communities with our implementing
community partner programs both on- and off-field.

On-field, Coaches Across Continents collaborates 
with implementing community partners to deliver our
sport for social impact curriculum. Over three years this
provides our partners with more than 100 games to 
educate local children.

We construct a 24-week curriculum with the implementing
community partner providing a framework for sustain-
able change. These games target the most important
local social issues.

Off-field, we provide ongoing support including regular
communication, professional development and online
coaching education. We promote participation in global
events including International Women's Day, Peace One
Day and World AIDS Day.

MARSABIT, KENYA
HORN OF AFRICA DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE
Young leaders learning the concepts and tools needed 
to help peacefully resolve tribal conflicts in their villages 

We create customized 
curricula based on social 
issues affecting local 
communities.



WISER MONITORING & EVALUATION

W Was the program 
workable and 
responsive to local
needs and context? I Did the program 

have an impact and
achieve the desired
behavior change? S What indicators did 

the community coaches
exhibit regarding
self-directed learning?

E Was the program 
educational?

RWhat quantitative 
and qualitative 
results were 
achieved?

Our WISER monitoring and evaluation system collects quantitative and qualitative data used to identify
impacts, evaluate a program’s effectiveness and allow for continuous improvement to our programs. 

The Coaches Across Continents award-winning system clearly reports our social impact 



In 2013, Coaches Across Continents ran the GOAL female
empowerment curriculum in four countries: Ghana, India,
Indonesia and Tanzania. These games were developed
specifically with Standard Chartered Bank, Women Win
and their GOAL initiative. GOAL events in these four
countries impacted 55,531 children. Each country included
employee volunteer training and garnered significant 
national attention.

DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA
Standard Chartered Bank executive
participates in Juggles Across 
Continents during her corporate
employee volunteer training

Developed with Standard Chartered Bank, female role 
models were used to teach life skills through sport 

GOAL FEMALE EMPOWERMENT
INITIATIVE 

2013
key

corporate 
initiatives



In 2013, Coaches Across Continents launched the Commu-
nity Impact Coach Initiative. Selected coaches from our 
implementing community partners travel with our team 
to educate leaders in other communities on our curriculum. 

In 2013:
• 8 Community Impact Coaches named 
• 85,808 children directly impacted

COMMUNITY IMPACT COACH 
INITIATIVE

KAMPALA, UGANDA   |  KAMPALA SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE MINISTRIES
Newly certified coaches ready to apply their learning 
with players in order to address local social needs

“I was given a chance to teach other coaches and 
that gave me self-esteem. I learnt how to be 
a good leader, using soccer as a tool.” 

– SALIM BLANDEN, UGANDA

2013
key 

initiatives Building a powerful network of skilled 
and motivated coaches



SOUTH AMERICA
2013

Colombianitos,
Colombia
case study

PUERTO TEJADA, COLOMBIA  |  COLOMBIANITOS
Children in Colombia receive our health and 
wellness for educated communities curriculum 

In 2013, we completed our second year on-field with
Colombianitos, a streetfootballworld organization partner.
Colombianitos strives for a better future for thousands of
children who are victims of the armed conflict and forced
displacement associated with the drug cartels and rebel
factions within the country. Coaches Across Continents
worked with 51 coaches and had an impact on 11,200 children.



AFRICA 
2013

Save the 
Children,
Zanzibar
case study

UNGUJA ISLAND, ZANZIBAR  |  SAVE THE CHILDREN & ZANZIBAR FA
Founder Nick Gates introduces our model of self-directed 
learning to coaches-in-training 

Coaches Across Continents began working with Save 
the Children and the Zanzibar Football Association in 2013.
In partnership with the government and local schools, we
developed a collaborative model to use soccer as a plat-
form of change amongst local youth teams. The program
educated 105 coaches on Unguja and Pemba islands, 
impacting 3,477 children.



ASIA
2013

Slum Soccer,
India

case study

NAGPUR, INDIA  |  SLUM SOCCER
Female coach leads her peers in a conflict
resolution for peaceful decisions game

In 2013, we continued our successful partnership with 
Slum Soccer. They provide opportunites and motivation to
slum-dwelling, disadvantaged and homeless children using
soccer as a tool for social improvement. Their 105 coaches
have embraced the self-directed learning model to impact
14,000 children and enhance the community's capacity 
to create positive change.



NORTH AMERICA
2013

GOALS Haiti
Haiti

case study

LEOGANE, HAITI  |  GOALS HAITI
Everything we do at Coaches Across
Continents is soccer for fun

In 2013, we partnered with GOALS Haiti to address 
issues remaining from the 2010 earthquake and 
the effects of extreme poverty levels. GOALS Haiti 
is an award-winning organization that connected
with Coaches Across Continents through Beyond
Sport to engage youth in community work and 
education. GOALS Haiti incorporates the Coaches
Across Continents curriculum weekly.



OFF-FIELD PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS

In the third year of our partnership with
Standard Chartered Bank, this productive
relationship has included:

•  Creating the GOAL soccer curriculum 
highlighting female role models

•  Running Standard Chartered employee  
volunteer training in countries with  
a high uptake of staff

•  National press coverage and  
government recognition for Standard  
Chartered Bank

In 2013, we strengthened our partnership
with the One World Futbol Project, which
created the virtually indestructible soccer
ball. This partnership allows our communi-
ties to use such balls for their programs,
many of which are conducted on dirt and
rocky fields. Thanks to this partnership:

•  Our implementing community partner 
programs have access to One World Futbols

•  Coaches Across Continents ran employee
volunteer training for the One World 
Futbol organisation in 2013, with an up-   
take of over 90% of staff

•  Provided video marketing opportunities
in Brazil (ESPN and Chevrolet), Liberia,
(One World Futbol) and India (Chevrolet)       

We expanded our extensive partnership
with XL Sports World, which manages four
indoor soccer facilities in the USA and 
offers international soccer tours for teams,
groups and individuals. Thanks to this 
partnership:

•  XL employees have volunteered with 
Coaches Across Continents in Colombia 
and Zimbabwe

•  XL provide office and warehouse space 
in the USA for Coaches Across Continents

•  XL founder is a member of the CAC 
Business Advisory Board

•  XL fulfills its cause marketing and improves
staff engagement through Coaches Across
Continents programming 

        

  

          

    

Heartfelt thanks to: streetfootballworld  |  Women Win  |  Harvard University Soccer  |  Sport Session Planner  |  Middlesbrough FC  |  The Sir Bobby Robson Foundation  |  Play Soccer  |  Beyond Sport  |  Taiji Brand Group

B R A N D  G R O U P



Individual Donations3%
Foundations2%

Corporate 
Partners

51%
Services &
Equipment

29%

Volunteer
Fundraising

15%

A SUSTAINABLE FINANCIAL MODEL
Over 93% of our funding is used directly on-field to ensure 
the greatest impact for our communities and children

PUERTO TEJADA, COLOMBIA  |  COLOMBIANITOS
Our on-field curriculum teaches communities 
how to be healthy and solve problems



YEAR-OVER-YEAR STRATEGIC GROWTH
Coaches Across Continents has experienced 
sustainable growth since its inception in 2008
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MEASURING OUR IMPACT
93%
96% 
98%
99%
100%

participants who can now teach young people through soccer to protect themselves 
from sexually transmitted infections including HIV/AIDS, up from 29% before our program

participants who can now teach young girls confidence and personal 
choice through soccer, up from 17% before our program

participants who can now teach young people through soccer to find creative solutions 
to their problems rather than asking for the answer, up from 27% before our program

participants who can now teach young people how best to resolve conflict through 
soccer, up from 19% before our program

participants who have now played games of soccer for social impact, 
up from 17% before our program

16%
Skills for Life 

7% Other

25%
Conflict 
Resolution

19%
Gender Equity

33%
Health and
Wellness

GAMES PLAYED



2014-2016 STRATEGIC GROWTH PLAN
We are committed to the continuous improvement of ongoing community partner programs, 
but we are also expanding our reach to help thousands more children and their communities

On-field 

1. To continue using our self-directed learning model globally to empower communities to own social issues and solve problems  
using sport for social impact 

2. To target key regions and communities where our programs can have deeper impact through influential partnerships 
3. To develop local Community Impact Coaches who will facilitate sport for social impact curricula in their region

Off-field 

1. To bring together more people who are committed to the Coaches Across Continents cause through our 
related initiatives such as Equipment Across Continents, Soccer Moms Across Continents and Players Across Continents 

2. To continue to expand our corporate social responsibility and cause marketing, providing greater impact for the community and the company 
through curriculum development, global reach, employee volunteer training, crowdsource platforms and positive customer perceptions

3. To create new curricula that suit the needs of our corporate partners and address social issues for our implementing community partners



WHAT A YEAR
Thank you to all of our off-field partners, donors, 
volunteers, staff, board members, supporters, on-field
partners, program participants and contributors who
have all helped to make 2013 the most successful year
yet for Coaches Across Continents.

Thank you very much for taking the time to read 
our 2013 Annual Report. Coaches Across Continents is 
always happy to provide more information to anyone
who has an inquiry for the organization. 

Visit us at:
www.coachesacrosscontinents.org
www.facebook.com/coachesacrosscontinents
Contact us through:
nickgates@coachesacrosscontinents.org
adam@coachesacrosscontinents.org

2013 was our most successful year and we are 
grateful to all those    who helped make it happen


